
Subject: Re: Final Requests for Tripawds UK
From: Tripawds UK <tripawdsuk@gmail.com>
Date: 4/29/2014 9:28 AM
To: "rene@tripawds.com" <rene@tripawds.com>

I cannot talk now I am replying from my phone, just got back from hospital. I collapsed 
at the dentist due to stress and exhaustion from you last night and they initially 
expected heart attack but now expect a TIA (mini stroke) brought on by your episode 
last night. I had to go to Worcester Royal hospital for tests including an MRI and am 
now at home waiting for them, thankfully Mum is a doctor and knows people in that 
department and can push them through fast as it could mean extra damage to my existing 
brain condition. The doctor said it was brought on by stress and that I need to take 
myself out of this situation and not talk to you. Please just leave the rescue page and 
make me admin, I will remove any word with a bloody D in it (tripawd), you are 
destroying my health now as well as putting the rescue dogs at risk. Mum isn't even 
happy with me replying to you now to say this considering what has just happened to me. 
She's asked me to ask you to leave me alone while I recover and has asked that you 
leave the page and leave me to it. She says that if the last three years have shown you 
anything than it's that I am the most compassionate and honourable person. So please 
just drop this, leave the page, give me full rights and leave me to recover. I can't do 
anything further tonight. I cannot cope with this another day, please just leave me 
alone and leave me with the page that keeps me from my disabilities, saving the lives 
of dogs on a daily basis. I didn't think you were like this.

Caroline Murphy

www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK
www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue
@TripawdsUK

On 29 Apr 2014, at 14:08, Rene Agredano <rene@tripawds.com> wrote:

I wanted to add that of course we will leave the rescue page and the group as soon 
as we are back in the office this morning (it's 7 am here). Thank you for removing 
the artwork on the group header and profile, we appreciate that greatly.

Caroline please, I am really sorry you are so upset, there was no harm intended by 
trying to end this relationship amicably. You work hard and I have the utmost 
respect for your efforts. Please, let's talk OK? I'll be back in soon.

On 4/29/2014 2:04 AM, Tripawds UK wrote:
I had emailed facebook last night before you went on your rampage of
torment last night to change the group name. You are terrorising a
disabled person with extreme anxiety to the point I couldn't sleep at
all last night. I will have to post on the group about the fact that you
are going to try and sue me for using the word Tripawds because they
will wonder why the sudden name change and then everyone who is on our
group (1200 people) will be disgusted at your actions towards me and
won't want to be involved with Tripawds.com <http://Tripawds.com>, I
don't want that but I have to explain somehow?! I had given you every
opportunity to reply to my emails but you didn't, you instead went ahead
and deleted everything so that was your choice. I have 6 dogs on death
row to be finding rescue spaces for from public shelter and do not want
to be involved with you. You are still in the group, so if you have any
shred of respect for me or my health which you are making worse by the
minute then I ask that you make me full admin and remove yourselves.
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After three years of doing nothing but good for you I would expect that.
I am absolutely shocked and amazed at your treatment of me when you know
the situation I am in with my brain condition which worstens daily, the
stress that puts me under and how you are now putting me at further risk
of complication when I should be avoiding stress not being threatened.
Jim mentioned that I have changed the about section on the rescue page,
I have not. I have added a picture of Tango before I went downstairs to
sit outside and cry my bloody eyes out because of the pain this has
caused me because you left it blank and looking like we were a nobody,
putting our adoptable dogs at risk, you don't realise what damage you
are doing by not allowing me to be full admin on that page because you
don't realise what work I put into that page 24 hours a day and by
email. Have a heart, before this kills me.

Caroline Murphy

www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue>
@TripawdsUK

On 29 Apr 2014, at 03:43, Rene Agredano <rene@tripawds.com
<mailto:rene@tripawds.com>> wrote:

Caroline we really don't want to make this even more upsetting for
you. Can we please be cordial about this? We feel we are being fair
considering you deleted our capabilities without trying to work this
out first.

As far as the rescue page we do have a heart, that's why we changed
the name and didn't delete it. You still have all the functionality as
far as posting information, sharing it, etc.

We will restore your full admin capabilities on the rescue page as
soon as you 1) resolve the naming issue with the group, or 2) make
either me or Jim an Admin again so that we can work together.

We know that shutting the group down doesn't help the dogs or the
members, but we own full trademark rights to the Tripawds name and
identity and want to avoid confusion.

Thank you for your understanding.

-Rene

On 4/28/2014 6:52 PM, Tripawds UK wrote:
That's fine but I will not be deleting the group and starting a new
one and I ask that you make me an admin on the rescue page so that I
can change the name to what I want to call it, not what you want to
call it please. I will not be calling it tripods UK. There are dogs
on there that I am in the process of saving from death row so I ask
you that you have a heart and make me an admin on it immediately and
then remove yourselves as admin.

I will be changing the Tripawds UK group name by contacting facebook
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directly and will not be closing the group after 3 years of work that
I have put into it, many thanks.

Caroline Murphy

www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue> @TripawdsUK

On 29 Apr 2014, at 00:46, Rene Agredano <rene@tripawds.com
<mailto:rene@tripawds.com>> wrote:

Caroline,

The reason we don't chat a whole lot is you've done a great job
running the group, we see that. We sincerely apologise for
upsetting you like this and we really did want to fix what's wrong,
but now we see that you've removed us as Group Admins. By this
action it's clear that you want to do this on your own and we
understand that.

We're sorry to see our relationship end, we don't want it to be on
a bad note, we greatly appreciate what you've done. All we ask is
that you notify your group members that you will be shutting down
the group and starting a new one in 48 hours that is not officially
affiliated with Tripawds.com <http://Tripawds.com>. When you do so,
you may not use the
Tripawds.com <http://Tripawds.com> spelling as "Tripawd", the
branding, images or
resources from our community, which would be in violation of
international trademark law. By your actions I'm sure you don't
want to do that anyways but thanks in advance for understanding and
complying with these rules.

As far as the Tripawds UK Rescue page, we have edited it to
"www.facebook.com/tripodsuk.rescue
<http://www.facebook.com/tripodsuk.rescue>" so that you may continue
doing
your great work there. We have requested a name change with
Facebook.

Please understand that we really did think you were doing a great
job and we hold no hard feelings about this. We wish you the best
of luck in your endeavors.

-- Rene Agredano, co-founder www.Tripawds.com
<http://www.Tripawds.com> The world's largest
community for animal amputees and their humans.

Visit the Tripawds Etsy shop for pawtastic jewelry for dogs, cats
and people. www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds
<http://www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds>

240 Rainbow Dr., #14065 Livingston, TX 77399 707-845-3129
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On 4/28/2014 5:53 PM, Tripawds UK wrote: Yes but I have said what
I've needed to say so I don't know what I can say? I am deeply
upset at this. There is never any communication from either of
you and I always give 110 % in everything I do for you and let
you know to a T whatever I am doing and when I am doing it and
how I am doing it. I give you absolute notice on every single
thing and I can't give any more communication and I don't receive
that back and I can't continue to work alongside you with that
continuing. I feel undermined in a group that I have made so
successful and put my blood sweat and tears into daily for the
last three years. Simple things like emailing me to say could you
add a cover photo please Caroline would not have been a problem
rather than coming on to find it being changed like when posts
were made on the rescue page when they were against the
guidelines I had set out with you in the first place because they
asked for funding when we could be sure it was legitimate. I'm
going to bed now, I don't know what more I can say really. I feel
really upset by this. I give absolutely everything and I try to
do this for the good of Tripawds as a global organisation but
perhaps I would be better just doing this alone.

Caroline Murphy

www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue>
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue> @TripawdsUK

On 28 Apr 2014, at 23:48, Rene Agredano <rene@tripawds.com
<mailto:rene@tripawds.com>
<mailto:rene@tripawds.com>> wrote:

OK but I'd really like to talk. Is tomorrow OK?

On 4/28/2014 5:45 PM, Tripawds UK wrote: It's midnight here
and I have to go to the dentist tomorrow for a mouth guard
fitted at 7am so I am going to bed now.

Caroline Murphy

www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue>
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue>
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue> @TripawdsUK

On 28 Apr 2014, at 23:38, Rene Agredano <rene@tripawds.com
<mailto:rene@tripawds.com>
<mailto:rene@tripawds.com> <mailto:rene@tripawds.com>>
wrote:

Caroline I'm sorry this was so upsetting, let's talk. I've
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opened the Facebook chat.

-Rene

On 4/28/2014 5:17 PM, Tripawds UK wrote: Rene, I am
deeply upset that the cover photo has been changed
without my knowledge and the files have been edited. This
is not the first time that things have been changed
without you alerting me first, I haven't been told about
anything happening and if this happens again then I will
have to suggest that I change the name of the group and
move away from Tripawds.com <http://Tripawds.com>
<http://Tripawds.com>
<http://Tripawds.com> as it deeply distressing for me to
come on to the group and see things change without my
knowledge as I suffer with crippling anxiety. I formed
this group 3 years ago by myself and while I agreed to
run the group with guidelines from Tripawds.com
<http://Tripawds.com>
<http://Tripawds.com> <http://Tripawds.com> I did not
agree to you changing things without my consent or even
talking to me first! I am very upset at this and will be
changing the cover back to its original one until you can
tell me what you have planned for the group. Thank you.

Caroline Murphy

www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
<http://www.facebook.com/groups/TripawdsUK>
www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue>
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue>
<http://www.facebook.com/TripawdsUK.Rescue> @TripawdsUK

-- Rene Agredano, co-founder www.Tripawds.com
<http://www.Tripawds.com>
<http://www.Tripawds.com> <http://www.Tripawds.com> The
world's largest community for animal amputees and their
humans.

Visit the Tripawds Etsy shop for pawtastic jewelry for
dogs, cats and people. www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds
<http://www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds>
<http://www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds>
<http://www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds>

240 Rainbow Dr., #14065 Livingston, TX 77399 707-845-3129

-- Rene Agredano, co-founder www.Tripawds.com
<http://www.Tripawds.com>
<http://www.Tripawds.com> The world's largest community for
animal amputees and their humans.

Visit the Tripawds Etsy shop for pawtastic jewelry for dogs,
cats and people. www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds
<http://www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds>
<http://www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds>
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240 Rainbow Dr., #14065 Livingston, TX 77399 707-845-3129

--
Rene Agredano, co-founder
www.Tripawds.com <http://www.Tripawds.com>
The world's largest community for animal amputees and their humans.

Visit the Tripawds Etsy shop for pawtastic jewelry for dogs, cats and
people.
www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds <http://www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds>

240 Rainbow Dr., #14065
Livingston, TX 77399
707-845-3129

-- 
Rene Agredano, co-founder
www.Tripawds.com
The world's largest community for animal amputees and their humans.

Visit the Tripawds Etsy shop for pawtastic jewelry for dogs, cats and people.
www.etsy.com/shop/tripawds

240 Rainbow Dr., #14065
Livingston, TX 77399
707-845-3129
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